




PINEAPPLE BAY FACT FILE

Location
Pineapple Bay is located on Bulago Island,
Lake Victoria. Covering 500 acres, Bulago
Island is a small paradise away from the
hustle of urban life. Surrounded by the
lake, its shoreline is made up of rocky
outcrops and low cliffs. Around the shore,
the soil is highly fertile and tree-covered.
The north-east tip of the island contains a
small portion of rainforest that is rich with
forest bird-life. The interior of the island is
covered with savannah-like grassland.

Weather
Pineapple Bay is open throughout the year.

Jan –May : Overnight rains with tropical & hot days
Jun – Jul : Generally dry and warm with scattered thundershowers
Aug – Dec : Spectacular thunderstorms interspersed with dry, warm

days

Weather is generally warm and tropical, but a light cardigan may be
needed, especially during rainy periods.

Please remember that seasons are changing constantly in the world and
are no longer predictable!

Pineapple Bay is accessible at all times.

Fauna and Flora
Birding
Great birding with over 200 species.
Reptiles
Crocodiles, monitor lizards, snakes & otters.

Accessibility
By Boat
Pineapple Bay is about 45 minutes by boat from Munyonyo or Entebbe.
By Air
Helicopters can access the landing strip located next to the resort. Flight
time is approximately 8 minutes hours from Entebbe.
Closest Major Airport
Entebbe.
Assistance with full safaris and travel arrangements is available through
The Uganda Safari Company: info@safariuganda.com.

General
Voltage: 220 V
Outlet: Square 3 pin and round 2 pin.
Communication: MTN mobile phone service | Wi-Fi in main area
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Water
Our water comes from a well through a borehole. Bottled water is also
provided in all cottages, on activities and it is available at the bar.

Lodge
Pineapple Bay provides a relaxed beach experience in a remote location
on Lake Victoria. This 500 acre island has it all: rocky cliffs, clean sandy
beaches, tropical forests, sweeping grasslands. Take off your shoes, wrap
yourself in a soft colourful kikoy and heed the wise words of the Jungle
Book’s King Louie: “Unwind yourself”. Massive lounging chairs, plenty of
big trees and a poolside overlooking the lake provide loads of places to
lounge around. Or sidle up to the boat bar and devise your own cocktail
(be sure to include pineapples as we grow the sweetest, juiciest ones
around!).

Accommodation
There are 6 huge Lake-Facing Cottages, each with a long verandah, inside
sitting area, large shower and bath with lake views. 4 of these can sleep 4
in 2 beds | 1 can sleep 3 in 2 beds | 1 can sleep 2 in 1 beds. In addition,
there are 2 Garden Cottages with large shower and garden views as well as
a loft area. 1 of these can sleep 4 in 3 beds | 1 can sleep 3 in 2 beds.

Views
Sweeping views over Lake Victoria.

Total Capacity
26 guests maximum (in various sharing configurations).

Children
Children of all ages are accepted. We have plenty of entertainment for
children on the island.

Activities | Other Facilities
Nature walks. Birding. Fishing (Nile Perch & Tilapia). Sundowner cruises.
Swimming pool. Ngamba Island Chimpanzee Sanctuary (4 miles from
Bulago and great for day trips). Kids stuff: pony rides (small kids) | tractor
trips | art fun.

Rates
Contact: info@wildplacesafrica.com.

Inclusions
All meals, welcome drink, teas, coffees & water. Kids activities.

Exclusions
Drinks. Transfers to/from the island. Fishing and other activities.

Park Fees
Park fees are not applicable at Pineapple Bay.
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